**REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

Detailed information on spring 2024 classes will be posted on our website by January 16, 2024.

**Best Way to Register:** Online beginning January 16 at renesan.org/courses-registration.

**In-person Registration:** At our offices, 1200 Old Pecos Trail, beginning January 16 from 10am to 3pm Monday through Wednesday.

**By Phone:** At 505-982-9274 beginning January 16. Voice mail messages will be returned in the order received, usually with 24 hours during normal business hours.

---

**THEATER**

THR S24-01 *Commedia dell'Arte: The Italian Theater before Opera* James Paul Ivey 3/4, 3/11 (H) 1-3

THR S24-02 *An Actor's Life: Panel Discussion* Aaron Leventman (H) 4/8 3:15-5:15

---

**TRIP**

TRP SCI S24-01 *Evening Under the Stars* Jim Baker (T) 3/1 7:30-9:30

---

**KEY**

(P): In Person

(Z): Zoom

(H): Hybrid (In person and Zoom)

(T): Tour or Trip

---

**SCIENCE**

SCI S24-01 *Anatomy You Can Use: The Skeletal System* Bob Hinton (P) 3/6, 3/13, 3/20 10-12

SCI S24-02 *Artificial Intelligence – The Good, the Bad and the Future* Creve Maples, Ph.D. (P) 2/8, 2/15 3:15-5:15

SCI S24-03 *Evolutionary Medicine and Women’s Health* Wenda Trevathan (P) 3/14 10-12

SCI S24-04 *Summer Weather Outlook and Climate Change Update* James (Jim) Kemper (H) 3/19, 3/26 10-12

SCI S24-05 *A Blaze of Knowledge: Community-Driven Wildfire Management* Alyssa Mineau (P) 4/3 3:15-5:15

SCI S24-06 *Biohacking the Brain: Explore New Research and Tips to Protect Your Most Valuable Asset* Sloan Johnson (H) 4/3 10-12

SCI S24-07 *The Mycelial Internet, Mushrooms, and Mycoremediation of the Earth* Jesse Boudreau (P) 2/7, 2/14 1-3
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